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ida war with the tribe of Billy Society-AHhe^mpL™” ^L/Hrai0AL I .Jf0B u^o««iA-ibe sieawsbip Active,
Bowlegs (a noted Seminole chief) the 21st of March^ the^ecoJ8 S°C‘ety r“b twenty*fiva Pa86enSers, «ailed Saturday

been on the carpet to this day had not RGS" Commander and Government Agent Hon Capt Stamn M™Th m u ° We have but little mining
volunteers men who thoroughly uns °f tbe fir8t V- l- Exploring Expedition, and Armstrong! Mrs Thaio an^M 7 tbis week that will excite the aTmi^ 7°'*
detstood the habits of .MrVd f„, ^ Tb*i"’ «' ", .“"bÏE'T, '“d"

and knew his skulking places among f ’ ‘'ec °r of tbe scientific observatiocs British Columbia, Messrs Tatea a h the Pr°KreSB of “ claim is viewed with interestïsttzièzd FF-™™
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Bance, upon the wrapper and 

of Lea A Perrins have been 
fee that they have furnished 
a power of attorney to take 
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lions by which their right may
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j6’ Sauce, and see Name os 
[Bottle and Stopper.
[by the Proprietors, Worcee- 
ytdindon, Ac., Ac. ; and by

Wanion, Green & Rhodes.

E^SwaatffiK.'v.i. hibhed during these shocks. lu conclusion^ * T -------
be remarked thàt though the earthquakes of „u 7 RlV‘R Qc,artz-R- H. Johnson, 
North West America were numerous yet few ° - “f U.8t returned from a piospecting
had been attended with loss of life nttribu- ‘°ar 10 lh® v,ciDity o( Leech River, ha 
table to the bouses being of wood! and the T 88Ve/al specimeD8 of 
brick and stone ones well built. He referred k*™ * favorable 

to the late earthquake in Mitylene, on the 
Levant ; and in speaking of the great earth
quake of Lisbon in 1755, when 60,000 peo
ple were killed in the ruins of that city, he 
remarked that it was generally acknowledged 
in Lisbon now, that the great destruction 
which occurred at that time was principally 
owiug to the defective

do ~ them at defiance, and did
d° Pretty “nch &B tho7 Pleased with the 

-New Westminster country until the settlers, aroused to 
“™„—!!.Lyuon vigorous action by the ineffectiveness 
——.'...Kchfleid °f the regulars, took to the field with 
—...camerontown the dreaded Mississippi rifle 
ZIKSSSw!? mowed the redskins down like grain

....... .:::::Sa"irdTiaco befo™ the «Okie. The Indian policy
ciemeot’sLane, London United States is a humane one

....... ~,8e Cornhul-London The tribes are treated well and pro
sen ted with

■ T itmnea a Abaft at 47 feet anil got a
prospect of $2 50 to the pan, and are prepar
ing to wash; Bradley Nicholson co’y an* 
Taylor co'y are hard at work ground sluicing-. 
Wide West co’y are making about wage! 

Forward co’y are setting their sluices, and will 

commence washing to-day. McLaren coV 
have commenced hydranlicing. The creek 
claims from the Wilson co’y down to Richfield 
have all begun lo ground sluice, and will not 
clean up for some time.' The Bed Rock Flume 
co y are busy blasting rock and lavjng their 

in town and will be ready, it is expected tn
announce the probable loss of Mr Wm, H ground sIuic® in the course of another wéek
Damels, of this city, who sailed maoy months °r ten da78- The bench or hill claims be* 
since from Hooolulu lor Aust alia, and has tweeo Ricbfie,d and the 

many severe earthquakes, yet °ever b<*o heard of. The ship is supposed to ,Worked until Scient water can be obtained 
lime or no damage has been done-Pombal, have gone down with all on board. Mr fro“i ‘be Flume co’y’s ditch. The ChippseoV ’

the land »nd “I. Pr.,me “mister of Portugal, when DaDie’8. who was a most estimable young below the canyon, have just bottomed their
above all mP.n. a , 1 7’ d* reC0Dstructlng 'he city, in 1755, having con. gentleman, was formarly in' the emolov of 8haft’ and ST,U 8tart washing
themfrom off t0keeP aa'ted,the best engineering talent of Europe. H°° Mr Southgate, and was a prominent 7^° (tUDne,) ^ 8ti11 Meeting. Bald,
madd^7 « g amS and th0 ’ “J 7 88 1098 of life was concerned, mei»her of the Victoria Amateur Dramatic bead co’y have been busy part of fast week

maddening firewater.” But with all more had been lost by a pestilence in one Club- bmldmg their dam, but washed up enough to
these guarantees of comfort and the y,ear, tban have ever bee° lost by all the Arrival from Sha»™,* tl v ™ Pay ”PeoBes- Drain co’y are now within 30
precautions against vice, unprincipled 8bock8 of earthquake of which we bave any nice N.cholas OanUto Cnn P, 1 h ^ Mitchel’8 shaft> which 
white men succeed in smuuffliniv hot h reCOrd' In support of what he said about Shanahan Uh’in P usinions, 43 days from when reached, will partly tap the Sheep Skin, 
weannns „nri r • 1Dg both construction of buildings, be described the d _iS ae' Cbma' in ballast, arrived in Royal 00 7- Hibernia co’y washed up the dirt that-

. 1<la0r 1Bt0 the veserv» ?'^ chllle8 of Yaca,an. 'he buildings of which R°ads yesterday. She reports very bad "as taken 8ut of 'heir shaft, and had 9t 0z 
ations ; drunken orgies follow,, and fhi '^^oted with a knowledge of gather almost the entire passage. The Ca“P eo’y are sinking a ne4 shaft Caint
the agents soon lose control over their many of tbe^stTndtnr^ÏÏ''ïbil’stThe mo're N,cb°la8 br,DS8 fiye passengers. Sheislioo co;y washed up on Wednesday 47 oz. Davis 
wards. With the best intentions, the r®cent buildings were continually over- °°S 7^7°’ aDd 18 a beautiful and roomy co,y washed up for week 130 oz. Borealis
Indian policy of the United States tbrQwtK ______________ Z,688.6 " She Wl11 Carrya cargo of spars to co,y washed up for week ioo oz. Liltooet

Si SI cannot ZellZTkifci of fb^tbX^fotwSg attm f J* Bishop ît,

impressed with the idea that being Colon.st, and more recently of the Evemng large atteÏanL o? f,er9°03- Thère was a P«ide Flower co’y having finishl

b»id.Mdbydri„k,t;nr7„'4r.; •>

oL‘6rkr “,ate i ^ ~ r. *•nrovokfl th T ’ganS8 of white men of working in the claim, and has been so 
p voke the Indiana to such an ex- employed for two weeks past. About 7 
tent as to force them to take np arms °’clock on Friday evening last, while he 
m their own defence, and cause them was 
to regard the palefaces as enemies.
Butin a majority of instances, whis«. 
key and the bad advice of their Mor
mon neighbors, combined with 
natural restiveness while under 
trol, impel them to the commission of 
frightful outrages. Last night's des
patches speak gloomily of the state of 
Indian affairs on the Plains, the mail 
agent having notified the Government 
that unless steps are taken to protect 
the coaches the service must be aban
doned. Nothing but a swift 
rible punishment visited 
savages will put an end 
troubles. The treaties made

“fltSZ.—
Osrkaon Sc O©.............. .
Barnard’s Express.........Itoxj’s

s sent 
quarlz-roek that 

, appearance. The ledge is 
well defined, being 2>£ feet thick. Some 
specimens, said to be silver, accompany the 
quartz. Another party will start out from 
Leech River in a few days to continue 
explorations!

do

arilla do
do
do andd.

A.S. Ptalcham................
L. P. Fisber......................
Hudson & McCarty..,., 
Wm. B. Lake...................
F. Alger.............................
G. Street............................

BOTTLES.
circulation clogged and t b 
*ed unhealthy by the gros» 
winter months. Thie good 

[eanses every portion oi the 
laily as

thei

The War on the Plains.
All through the country lying be

tween the western terminus of the 
, Pacific Railroad and Green River in 

Nebraska—a stretch of some 1100 miles 
—the native tribes have broken out 
in open hostility to the whites. The 
mail coaches are stopped and plunder
ed, the drivers and occupants killed 
and scalped and their bodies left for 
the prairie dogs to devour. Telegraph 
stations are attacked, the operators 
murdered, the habitations burned, and 
the wires reported “ down” 
than half tho time. In

Melancholy—Letters receiveda great many blankets 
and large sums of mpney annually. 
Indian Agents are appointed for 
the different reservations and dis
tricts, the 
how to build 
ings and to cultivate

xdifliuxtik:
constrnotibn of the 

city. Although since then the city has keen 
visited with

fish to prevent sickness* I * 
ial preparation for canyon will not be

NT CURE savages are taught 
substantial dwell*

CONFIRMED CASE
next week; El

vil, Old Sores, Boi 
«es, Ulcers,
i and Scabious eruptions* 
©liable remedy for

l, Tetter, Scald .Head,
Neuralgic Affections, N er 

r of the System, 
ziness, and all Affeo 
Fever and Ague, 
ills and Fever, 
d Jaundice.

dp to be the

rerful Preparation

♦

Leas oi
more

some cases 
the poles are burned for miles—the 
Indians having learned that the 
« devil’s lightning,” as they formerly 
termed the telegraph, is used by their 
enemies as a means of transmitting 

: Bfews of the outrages and appealing 
I *o the treops for aid. Solitary trav. 
t filers are cat off; farmers who have 

uoe of wagon-road 
g^Wtheir families are attacked, their 
Property destroyed and themselves 
I either killed or driven into the forts 
| Lor safety. In one instance a fort, 

(Buford) garrisoned by nearly one 
hundred soldiers, was besieged by two 
thousand redskins for three

SARSAPARILLA
Only

CURE FOR SYPHOS,
worst forms.
for the.cure of all disease 

pr© state of the blood, 
nred that there is not th 
MERCURIAL, or any oth 
medicine. It is perfect 1 
kred to persons in tue ver 
m> the most help leas in fan in,

ikis most valuable medic! n 
tie; and to guard again e 
en signature of Lanhan *

L»»/

E'ree weeks, by working three eight 
shifts.

Most of the claims below the Gamer 
are flooded with water.

boor
Rector of

on co’y
Charae OF False Pa,ten ce-A mao 

giving the name of James Smith, but whose 
real name is James Irvine, was brought be
fore the Police Magistrate

m. . 8TOÜTS GÜL0H.
The water is pleatiful in this gnleh 

different companies are taking advantage of it. 
Floyd coy having daring the winter enlarged 
and secured their tunnel, and laid theref

FHERg. 
mith * Dean,

Sen Francisco.
and the

being lowered down the shall, from 
unaccountable cause, he was precipitated to 
the bottom, and received such injuries 
terminate his life that evening about 12 
o’clock. It appears that after he had been 
lowered about twenty feet he called to the 
breakeeman to stop, which was instantly 
done, and the next moment the man heard 
the dull heavy sound of his fall. He must 
have fallen at least tbirty*eix feet, and it was 
evident that he went down head first, from 
the severe contusions to be

Saturday on a 
charge of obtaining goods from Jacob Valen- 

upon the faith of a forged order alleged 
to have been signed by M. Rowland, 
man, who is said to be an old offender, was 
remanded.

weeks,
»nd nothing but the vigilance and 
resolute plaek of the defenders saved 
the place from capture and its garri
son from massacre. In another in
stance, in January last, the Indians 
decoyed one hundred officers and 
from Port Phil. Kearney into 

f vin°r where they surrounded 
slaughtered them to

some
id Magnesia n acapacioas flame, have 

diggings, which
managed to open their

. were badl7 caved, from the 
surface ; they will now be able 
ground advantageously, and 
some big pay in the 
Alturas co’y, who have 
whole length of their 
wheel and hoisting gear, 
shaft as well

as toimedy for

mach, Headache* 
)n. Sour Eructa
is Affections.
zb’s cure for

The
to work theira
will take on4

Brief Mention.—Rev.con course of the, Mr Browning, at
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, yesterday 
preaohed an impressive service upon the 
subject of the death of Mr Mitchell..,.A 
one-half share in the Reid Claim, Cariboc 
has been sold for 8240 by the Administrator 
...Island strawberries of

season.
a drain through the 
claim, are erecting * 
so as to work from a 

in 88 an °Pen ta°nel ; when they
get m thorough working order they will 
ploy about 30

T. men 
a ras

and
and other Complaints {of 
in cases of,

! IfiBITABILITY OF a man; The 
country is as level as a floor, with 
occasional strips of wooded land and 
here and there a low range of hills. 
The number of warriors in arms 
against the whites is estimated at 

j from eight to twelve thousand large, 
powerful men—by the side of whom 
the Indians of this section appear 

• like dwarfs—well skilled in tho use of 
. arms with which they are sap.

plied by the Mormons, who are inter- 
: -C8ted in driving back the waves of 
feoivilization that havo 
«flow towards their saintly 
. from both sides* of the continent. 
^Against these rebellions i 
^’General Hancock, an American 
^.mander of considerable

seen on his head
He was carried in an insensible ' 

state to his cabin, &nd received the immedi
ate aid of Drs. Carrol and Bell. Deceased 
writhed in great agony, but gradually 
from exhaustion, and expired without 
moment’s consciousness. On Saturday the 
flags in town were raised half mast high, out 
of respect for the deceased. Yesterday his 
remains were conveyed to the graveyard at 
Cameronton, accompanied by one of the 
largest processions wp have yet 
creek.

em-pets. As a safe and gentle 
[Delicate Females, and for 
hcSO'd’s Magnesia is mdis 
a me Acidulated Lemon.

men; this claim will 
well. Tsftvale co’y, after

upper end of the last named 
tunnel, to a depth of 60 feet,» were 
out by a heavy stream of surface water; they 
are now endeavoriug to find the shaft by run- 
mng a ent on the surface. Jenkins coV 
started wash.ng from their new shaft on 
Thursday ; this shaft is 300 feet ah

and face. also pay 
raising a shaft at. . the choicest

varieties, are now sold at all the restaurante. the
■ms company’»

drownedand ter- 
upon the 
to these 
are only

respected so long as the army remains 
within gunshot. The moment Ü leaves 
one tribe to « pacificate” another, the 
war breaks ont again behind them. 
If General Hancock would maintain 
b:s reputation as an able commander, 
be must abandon his pacific policy 
and give and take some hard knocks 
for the remainder of the season.

Froh Bdrrard Inlet—The 
bel returned from

ig Saline Aperient steamer Isa- 
Burrard Inlet early yes. 

terday morning. On Saturday the Isabel 
met the ship Siam, bound for the mills under 
sail, and towed her to the Inlet. The vessels 
id the Inlet are the

sankBY
oned & co.,

ONDON,
•ckeepers {throughout the

„ ove the old
one, thus making the length of their drain 
tunnel about 1500 feet. Mucho Oro co’y have 
been unable so far to pump out their shaft; 
it is their intention to run 
from the last named co’y 
their ground and 
bottomed thei

ships Siam and Astarte, 
and the bark Princess Royal.ibd’s Maoszsia,” and ae 

r Botle and Label.

Lumber Ships Coming—Captain Stamp, 
*Ho sailed for San Francisco on Satur
day, Will charter several ships • to load with 
spars and lumber at his mills. At posent 
freights rule high in consequence of the great 
demand for wheat at the East.

seen oo the 
fron? St. Marys, 

Canada West, and 32 years of age.

LT.A, Deceased was a drain tunnel
so as to connect 

drain it. El Dorado eo'y 
r shaft on Saturday and crot fair 

wasting m!deay; WU1 °°mmeDce lifting and

B FOB THE PEOPLE/.
pi article ever afforded to- 

anything can be dye* 
redout boiling the hand», 
i” are as “Household 
that have been put aside 
kde nearly equal to new* 
p directions appended to

OLORS.
Scarlet Green Blue 
Canaiy Orange Black

krga bottles, Is. 6d. each.

[rekeepers throughout tb 
Besale oi

commenced to 
retreat The Death of Mb Mitchell « ‘—It is. al

ways sad to learn that one from whom we 
have parted a few hours or days before, in 
the enjoyment of health and manly vigor 
with bright hopes and aspirations, has 

Monday, June loth. ee° cut d°wn—'• the golden bowl brok- 
Thb hall of the Alabama, sank three years 8D’ ~tbe. 6,owi°g promise 

ago in her fight with the Kearsarge, has reflected in the mirror 
floated about two miles nearer the French ®Ver obacared bF the chill breath of 
coast tban where she went down, and where d.. Than Mr Mitchell, no member of 
her remains now lie firmly wedged among , 00mmnnity gave greater promise of a 
the rock in fifty fathoms of water. No at- *0Dg and naeful career—young, talented and 
tempt has ever been made to raise her, and fill®d b* birth and education to adorn any 
as she now lies in French waters, this could po,lt‘on ,n life •<> which be might have been 
not be done without permission of tbe French ca ed’ be bas fal,e“ 
authorities. A short time ago this permis- J th086 8lran«°- 
sion was applied for by a ship builder, and D° baman 
his application being referred to the Minister 
of Marine, it was refused. It is doubtful 
however, whether she could now be raised’, 
and even more unlikely that it would pay to 
raise her if she could be.

Ufsubjects, 
cem-

CONKLIN GULCH.
A great deal of work is being carried 

this gnleh, but no rich strikes have yet 
made, alihougb great confidence is still 
ultimate success. Ericcson 
for last week 60 oz. United co v .
124 oz. on Wednesday and 131 oz on Snnd°B*

süüs&ks. •Jsigx
CO’S lead ran through this cla?m. ün“e4 

WALXEROULCH.
up* yet. Blu^Png’•e8nei?tb« of ^hem Lave^’8 

m'cullum

u 811
T D • ITEMS.

May l9tÆ,SozC°Jr JTa8hed nP last Snndajr,
for week ending ti tha/a6 8hii,s- and
terest. 8 at that d«« $250 to the in-

Withdrawn.—After several Pon fn 
been 

felt in 
coy washed on»

LOCAL IHTELL162NCE. postpone
ments, it has finally been decided by the 
steamship company not to despatch a vessel 
to Sitka from San Francisco. The enter
prise, it appears, would not pay. Few pas
sengers and but little freight offered.

renown ac
quired in the Southern war, has been 
•ent with a force variously estimated 
at from 10,000 to 20,000 veteran sold* 

! ^er8. Thus far the operations of the 
General have not been

!
that hope 

of futurity, for-
I

Board of Education—The Board of Edu
cation of tbis Island is now composed as 
follows : W. J. Macdonald, W, F, Tolmie1 I. 
W. Powell, T. Trounce, D. Cameron, T. L. 
Wood, L. Franklin, F. Oaresche, and D. W. 
Higgins. '

ION & SON» attended with 
| •ticoess. He has been on the “ war- 
1 Path” «nee the first of March, but his 
^operations have been confined to mak- 
i ing treaties with the tyhees of each 
I jtribe while their tenus 
Imaged a hundred or two miles in an- 
|urther direction committing outrages 

jof the most diabolical character on 
IgP® white settlers and travellers. 
Sphere seems to be a lack of vigor in 

*he management of this war which 
| Ran only be accounted for by the in- 

" perience of the commanding oflîcei 
d hie men with Indian warfare, 
tgular soldiers have

discount to Dealers.
II dye 12 yards of bonnet (

gulch
washed

r's Smru Dm ” a sudden victim to one 
unaccountable accidents 

agency can explain. The
M MU hT8 80n °‘ a wid0wed mother, 
Mr Mitchell came to this count,y, and after
five long years of faithful toil, fortune had
just consented to smile upon his effort, and
reward bis hitherto unrequited toil, when he
was burned with scarcely a moment's warning
into the presence of his Maker ! How forci
biy the solemn admonition,» Be ye also

_____  her knee, lacerating it in a and teach us to^ealLTthat ^wh1/16”1,
manner* think »we stand ^ T,"

tbe midst of life we are in death !’’

gulch.

; TRIPP
AGENTS 
2ND, W. T.

men are en-
Forty-Nine Creek.—Mr Rosse, who 

ately arrived from ’ these diggings, confirms 
the intelligence given in onr last issue with 
regards to tbis creek, He says that thjre

Drowned—On Wednesday noon, a canoe hîveju9t 8eeu MrP Michel) Tho has. 
in which were an Indian and klootcbman, L that th? Show9hoe 0reek. a°d he inform 

Whirlpool « n. h.(
Squamisb river, and upset. The Indian “akin? from $io to $15 a day to^haT 

;n mana8ed to aave himself, but the klootcbman of the7uî?an.Uad ? w?sbing five 8« ‘«»t 
m was drowned.—Examiner. „re "goodf n!»8raVeé‘- 18 believed that there

•iP2 bPaanVk;goftdK|.V0r 89Teral

[
i

PLIED Accident—Yesterday a little girl, while 
runntng along the sidewalk at the foot of 
Fort street, tripped over a nail and fell with 
great violence onNOTICE.
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